
The Cottages at Lakeshore Withstand the Elements with  
LP® SmartSide® Trim & Siding—One Product for All Climates

SUMMARY

When it comes to building homes along Lake Michigan, Cottage Home knows 
the need for products that start beautiful and stay beautiful. A custom builder 
located in Holland, Mich., Cottage Home has been building homes on the 
lakeshore since 2000. Since 2001, the company has relied on LP® SmartSide® 
Trim & Siding to provide beautiful, versatile designs that can stand up 
to Michigan’s four seasons, explained Jeremy vanEyk, vice president and 
construction manager for the company.

OBJECTIVES

“We’re a custom home builder, and we found a niche market in vacation homes. 
For most of our clients, these are second homes—a cottage on the lakeshore,” 
vanEyk explained. “Our clients have high expectations for a house of this 
caliber. They want exceptional beauty and quality, and they also want a durable 
home. They have a house they’re already dealing with. They don’t want another 
headache or hassle.”

“Lake Michigan is beautiful on the days it’s beautiful, but it’s absolutely brutal in 
the winter or during storms. We have four seasons. Each one can be as dramatic 
as the other. When we choose products, they have to endure the gamut of the 
seasons we deal with and the environment that we build in.”

And for the exteriors of its lakeshore houses, Cottage Home relies on LP 
SmartSide Trim & Siding and LP® SmartSide® Soffit.

“SmartSide has helped us build homes that start beautiful and stay beautiful. 
It gives us the authentic look of wood that continues to hold up over time.”

Jeremy vanEyk 
Vice President, Construction Manager 
Cottage Home

IN BRIEF

LOCATION
Holland, Mich.

PROJECT SUMMARY
With a niche building custom homes 
along Lake Michigan, Cottage Home  
is dedicated to providing its customers 
with beautiful houses. Because of 
this commitment, Cottage needed an 
exterior product that could withstand 
the lakeside environment while 
allowing the company to deliver on  
its dedication to exceptional beauty 
and quality.

WEBSITE
www.CottageHome.com

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Cottage Home sought an exterior  
siding product that would:

•  Deliver exceptional quality and 
durability

•  Provide durability to withstand all 
four seasons

•  Allow the company to provide a 
unique look for each home while 
maintaining a similar feel for the 
entire neighborhood

SOLUTION
In 2001, Cottage Home selected  
LP® SmartSide® Trim & Siding and  
LP® SmartSide® Soffit, and has relied 
on the products for its custom homes 
ever since. According to Jeremy vanEyk, 
vice president and construction 
manager for Cottage, the products have 
provided durability and beauty, setting 
the homes apart in the community.

Residential Application of 
LP® SmartSide® Trim & Siding

Cottage Home



IMPLEMENTATION

“SmartSide has helped us build homes that start 
beautiful and stay beautiful,” vanEyk explained. 
“When you’re living on the lake, you spend a lot 
of time outdoors. We needed an exterior product 
that was just as beautiful from the street as it 
was up close for the homeowner sitting next 
to it. SmartSide gives us the authentic look of 
wood that continues to hold up over time.”

That’s because the SmartGuard® manufacturing 
process ensures all LP SmartSide products 

deliver strength 
and durability. The 
process begins 
with geometrically 
controlled pieces 
of wood bonded 
together using 
advanced resins 
created specifically 
for the exterior 
of a home. Zinc 
borate, a recognized 
wood preservative 
for engineered 
wood siding, is 
also distributed 
throughout the 
wood substrate prior 
to an overlaying 
process that provides 
additional protection 
against the elements 
and creates a paint-
ready surface.

“SmartSide is also at a price point we can afford 
for the types of homes we’re building. There’s a 
lot of value there. And I don’t need special parts 
and pieces to make it work,” vanEyk said. “Plus, 
SmartSide is available in 16-foot lengths, which 
means fewer seams, less caulking and more 
beautiful homes.”

OUTCOME

“Both the product and the paint on our older 
homes have held up well over the years even 
with the Lake Michigan climate,” vanEyk 
explained. “We started with one project in 2001 
that has turned into fourteen completed homes 
all with SmartSide. Today we use the product 
on all of our homes. It allows us to provide an 
authentic, unique look for each home while 
keeping all of our custom-built homes under 
the Cottage Home image.”
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